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Abstract

This study analyzed a communications campaign developed by a third-party communications group (TPCG)
for a prominent commodity promotion board in Arkansas. The campaign included numerous promotional
pieces targeted to three audience segments: general public, [commodity] producers, and animal agriculture
producers. A systematic, content-driven assessment examined message content and visuals used in these
creative pieces, comparing the actual messages with intended messages from TPCG’s original
communications campaign plan. A total of 53 pieces were evaluated, and 27 different communicative themes
emerged. Many of the creative pieces used in the campaign displayed multiple messages in a single piece.
Celebrity endorsements of [commodity] were the most saturated theme, accounting for 21.01% of messaging
in the general public creative pieces. Promotion of the [commodity] board was the most prominent theme
(16.38%) in the [commodity] producer pieces. Benefits to the Arkansas economy was the most prominent
theme (10.73%) in the animal agriculture creative pieces. Although TPCG predominantly achieved
consistency through messages that aligned with its campaign plan, a portion of the promotional pieces across
all audiences did not contain messages that were a part of the original plan. Therefore, more than one-third
(38.1%) of the messages found in the creative pieces were deemed inconsistent or inconclusive. The
researchers recommend utilizing a needs assessment to aid in identifying appropriate messaging, and testing
those messages through standard evaluation procedures.
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Literature Review

		 With the average consumer being more than three generations removed from the farm
(Arkansas Farm Bureau, n.d.), the need for agricultural literacy is evident (Igo & Frick, 1999;
Ryan & Lockaby, 1996). While consumer influence on agricultural production continues to
grow, consumer perception of marketing and agriculture is poor. A Delphi study completed by
Frick, Birkenholz, and Machtmes (1995) found that both rural and urban adults’ perceptions
regarding marketing and plant science were less positive than their perceptions of other agricultural
topics. Consumers need to be “agriculturally literate” in order to respond appropriately as issues
Some content in this article was purposely left without identifiers. Namely, the commodity under study
and the Third Party Communications Group. This was necessary due to the nature of funding that
supported this research.
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arise (Frick et al., 1995, p. 44). Individuals who respond to agricultural issues without a basic
understanding of all sides are more likely to react without reason. A better understanding of
agriculture and its practices is needed to create “more effective educational and informational
messages that increase the public’s understanding of these complex agricultural issues” (Doerfert,
2011, p. 13). As a result, several agricultural commodity groups have developed communications
campaigns to promote their products (Arkansas [Commodity] Promotion Board [ACPB], 2011a;
California Milk Advisory Board [CMAB], 2013; Cotton Incorporated, 2013). Agriculture
companies must effectively communicate with their current and potential customers and evaluate
the impact and effect their communications and marketing campaigns have on a targeted audience
(Weinreich, 2010). In addition, evaluation is essential in establishing campaign effectiveness.
		 In an effort to meet demands, new relationships between food producers, processors, and
retailers have been established through improved marketing communications (MacDonald et al.,
2004). The primary role of marketing communications is to engage audiences, and promote the
organization through a variety of communication tools (Hanstén, 2009). Integrated Marketing
Communications (IMC) is a popular approach to engaging audiences while communicating key
marketing messages. IMC is described as a “strategic approach to communicating the brand and its
message to targeted audiences in ways that are clear, concise, and consistent” (Marshall & Johnston,
2010, p. 9). For the purposes of this study, the definition of message is an “explicit reference to
attributes via verbal or visual content” (Laczniak & Muehling, 1993, p. 328).
		 Public figures or celebrities are often used in marketing campaigns to establish credibility
(Weinreich, 2011) with an audience. An association with a celebrity achieves a higher degree
of responsiveness and recollection (Schlecht, 2003); and increases awareness of a company’s
advertising by forming positive feelings toward brand attitude and purchase intentions (Agrawal
& Kamakura, 1995; Kamins, Brand, Hoeke, & Moe, 1989; Khatri, 2006; Knapp, 1994). To achieve
a higher impact, celebrities should appeal to the targeted consumers. The goal of employing
endorsers should be to increase marginal value and “enhance brand equity by means of ‘second
association’ of a celebrity with a brand” (Agrawal & Kamakura, 1995, p. 56).
		 Typically, a communication campaign is “an organized communication activity, directed at
a particular audience, for a particular period of time, to achieve a particular goal” (Snyder, 2003, p.
167). Communication campaigns have existed for hundreds of years, but agriculture, over the past
several decades, has focused on improving and expanding campaign development and use. Telg
and Irani (2012) described a communications campaign as “a strategic, structured plan consisting
of a mix of media and message strategies and tactics with a consistent, unified theme” (p. 306).
Successful campaigns are normally preceded by a planning phase. The plan should outline tasks
via clear steps based on carefully developed strategies and tactics to achieve objectives and should
conclude with plans for evaluation. Telg and Irani (2012) outlined specific steps to campaign
development: (1) client profile, (2) audience analysis, (3) campaign objectives, (4) situational
analysis, (5) SWOT analysis, (6) strategies, (7) tactics, and (8) media objectives, strategies, and
tactics.
		 Telg and Irani’s (2012) steps provide agricultural marketing communications professionals
with a structure to aid in campaign evaluation. Campaign evaluation, or assessment, is an
important portion of the IMC model, because assessments provide evidence of success and failure,
allowing communicators to make adjustments to the campaign (or to future campaigns) to improve
effectiveness. Campaign assessments are systematic collections and analyses of information
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about the activities, outcomes, and impacts to specific target audiences in an effort to improve
effectiveness (Patton, 1982; Rice & Atkin, 2013). In the IMC process, it is necessary to evaluate
the impact and effect that a campaign has on specific target audiences, or “people whose behavior
you wish to affect” (Weinreich, 2010, p. 9). The overall success of the campaign is determined by
the effect on a specified target audience, and assessments should compare the outlined campaign
goals with the achieved campaign goals (Hanstén, 2009; Rice & Atkin, 2013).
Theoretical and Conceptual Framework
		 Mass communications, as implied by the name, are designed to reach the mass, potential
audiences, which are difficult to reach because of their relative vagueness. “Potential audiences are
viewed as large aggregates of anonymous consumers, and the relationship between the sender and
receiver is affected accordingly” (McQuail, 2005, p. 55). Mass communication messages are often
repurposed in identical forms, resulting in oversaturation in the media and loss of uniqueness
(McQuail, 2005). In the typical mass communication model, the audience (the general public) is
widely dispersed. Usually, a mass media campaign’s “primary purpose is to advance an interest or
opinion and to achieve a change” among this widely dispersed audience (McQuail, 2005, p. 56).
		 Content analysis is a common approach to evaluating mass communication campaigns
and methods. Content analysis is a systematic, replicable technique where many words of text are
compressed into fewer content categories based on rules of coding (Edgar & Rutherford, 2012).
Content analysis works especially well in evaluations involving images as well as textual content.
When the combination of words and images is used effectively, it becomes one of the strongest
forms of communication (Lester, 2011). Therefore, analyzing both text and images in a campaign
should result in a comprehensive evaluation.
		 Images are often an important part of marketing campaigns, and content analysis using
semiotic theory is a logical part of evaluating an IMC (Lester, 2011; Wimmer & Dominick, 2003).
Perceptions and meanings of images often depend on how individual audience members interpret
elements in the image and on what emotions the image elicits (Manghani, 2013). Semiology is
the study of images and the signs and symbols within them (Tolbert & Rutherford, 2009).The
categorization of images in communications campaigns provides a conceptual framework for
interpreting connotative and denotative values, an approach that can be attributed to semiotics
theorist Roland Barthes (Caywood & Langrehr, 1995; Edgar & Rutherford, 2012). Denotation,
the first layer of analysis, is an individual’s first reaction when looking at the image (Lester, 2011).
The second layer of analysis, connotation, is what the objects in the image represent. Barthes’
concepts of connotation and denotation provided the basis for much of the visual analyses within
this study. Understanding both content and visual content in campaign materials is the only way
to determine how messaging may be impacting audience members. Agricultural communication
campaign evaluations are critical to understand campaign breadth and depth, and their results lead
to the necessary steps for message improvement.
Need for the Study
		 The need for this study was supported by two research priority areas outlined in the
National Research Agenda (NRA): (1) aiding the public in participating in decision making
related to agriculture, and (2) improving public and policy maker understanding of agriculture and
natural resources (Doerfert, 2011). Within these priority areas, the NRA defined a need to increase
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understanding of the effectiveness of messaging and educational programs within agriculture. As
generations become further removed from the farm, outlets that provide agricultural knowledge
or increase agricultural literacy are imperative (Reidel, Wilson, Flowers, & Moore, 2007). Some of
this agricultural literacy is being delivered to the public in the form of communication campaigns
focused on branding products or services.
		 Agricultural commodity group marketing communications campaigns often focus on
improving audiences’ agricultural knowledge and literacy, and these efforts must be evaluated
to determine the success of the commodity groups’ investments. The commodity group that
underwrote this study recognized the need for its marketing campaign to be evaluated and
commissioned the researchers to conduct an independent evaluation of its recent marketing
communications efforts. As a part of this research, the organization has asked to remain
anonymous.
Purpose and Objectives
		 The purpose of this study was to evaluate promotional pieces used in a communications
campaign developed for the Arkansas [Commodity] Promotion Board (ACPB) through content
and visual analyses. The promotional pieces were produced and disseminated by a third-party
communications group (TPCG) to reach three target audiences, namely the general public,
[commodity] producers, and animal agriculture producers. Promotional pieces included (a) website,
(b) booth display, (c) educational videos, (d) electronic newsletters, (e) radio & television segments,
(f ) press releases and event programs, (g) print and banner advertisements, and (h) logos.
The following objectives guided the study:
1. Determine the written content used in promotional pieces targeting the three outlined
audience groups.
2. Determine the visual content used in promotional pieces targeting the three outlined
audience groups.
3. Compare the content and visual messages used in promotional pieces targeting the three
outlined audience groups.

Methodology
Study Design and Content Analysis Methods
		 This study used a content and visual analysis based on semiotic theory to analyze
communications campaign promotional pieces developed for a large state commodity board. The
general public, animal agriculture producers, and [commodity] producers were identified in the
third-party communication group’s (TPCG) 2012 campaign as target audience groups. With these
intended audiences in mind, the campaign was evaluated in a systematic, content-driven approach
to assess the potential impact on perceptions of individuals (Edgar & Rutherford, 2012).
		 Per the agreement reached by the commodity board and the marketing communications
firm, TPCG, the firm provided 53 promotional pieces to be evaluated. Each promotional piece
was not targeted to all audiences; however, some promotional pieces were targeted to promote
to multiple audiences. Of the total promotional pieces created (N = 53), 42 were used to target
the general public audience, 33 to target the [commodity] producers, and 11 to target animal
agriculture producers who purchase the commodity as a feed ingredient.
http://newprairiepress.org/jac/vol100/iss2/3
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		 The researchers in this study (evaluation team) performed a comprehensive qualitative
evaluation of the campaign deliverables produced by TPCG. Qualitative data analysis is “primarily
an inductive process of organizing data into categories and identifying patterns and relationships
among the categories” (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010, p. 367). The researchers in this study used
inductive analysis to synthesize and make meaning from the data in the campaign deliverables by
identifying categories and patterns (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010).
		 For textual messages, a code sheet, created by the researchers, was used to analyze creative
materials that contained copy. Video transcripts were also analyzed by the same method. Through
a systematic and replicable process (Edgar & Rutherford, 2012), the textual materials were
analyzed for keywords in context, and emergent themes were identified and then compressed into
categories based on specific coding rules (Edgar & Rutherford, 2012; Gall, Gall, & Borg, 2006;
Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Gibbs, 2007). Words and passages were coded in their original context
(Creswell, 1998), and key themes emerged that characterized the promotional pieces and their
corresponding intended messages used to target the general public, [commodity] producers, and
animal agriculture producers. These three audience groups were the specific audiences targeted in
the TPCG communication plan, not ones noted by the researchers of this study. Emergent themes
were compressed based on peer debriefing between the student researchers and a panel of experts.
This was used to reinforce the data’s accuracy and reach intercoder agreement (Creswell, 2009;
Gibbs, 2007).
		 A visual coding sheet, created by the researchers, was used to assess promotional materials
that used images or visual elements (e.g., print advertisements, photos, and videos). The visual
materials were analyzed denotatively. The contents of the images were broken down by what the
researchers’ immediately saw when looking at the image. Next, the objects in the images were
analyzed for connotation to determine associative value of the photo (Edgar & Rutherford, 2012).
“For example, an image of a tropical island would have a basic denotative reading of a tropical
location, and a possible connotative reading of a vacation or relaxation” (Rhoades & Irani, 2008,
p. 36). This approach created an account of how the meanings within images from the campaign
were perceived (Rose, 2012). Lutz and Collins (1993) suggested that, if the images are coded
carefully, a content analysis could be used to interpret the cultural meanings of images. Similarly,
the video code sheet guided the researchers through identifying the denotative and connotative
values of the visual representations in each video.
		 Emergent themes were combined to produce an outlined message that the audience could
have interpreted from the piece. Emergent thematic messages, identified by the researchers for
each creative piece, were then compared with the intended message outlined by TPCG in its
2102 campaign plan document. This process was used to determine message consistency for each
promotional piece. Message consistency was categorized into three evaluative characteristics: (a)
content message consistency, (b) visual message consistency, and (c) content versus visual message
consistency. For content consistency, the message identified from the content analysis, or implied
message, was compared to the original message outlined by TPCG. The visual message consistency
was determined by comparing the identified message from the visual analysis to the original
intended message outlined by TPCG. It was possible that one creative piece fell into both content
and visual for analyses. Content versus visual message consistency was evaluated by comparing the
implied content analysis to the implied visual analysis message. This process was used to determine
if the print and visual message complemented each other as opposed based on comparison to the
original message outlined by TPCG.
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Coder Training and Reliability
		 Before proceeding with the content evaluation of the campaign, the researchers
independently assessed four creative pieces: a print ad, logo, press release, and event sign. Then
the researchers compared their individual analyses, checked their agreement, and established a
percentage of reliability. This process was repeated until the researchers’ consistently averaged more
than 70% agreement in their interpretations (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). Usually, there is a
level of consensus between qualitative researchers, but, often, the way the researchers individually
identify themes was different (Armstrong, Gosling, Weinman, & Marteau, 1997). The student
researchers, in this study, originally identified similar themes in different ways, but after discussion
and repeated analyses, agreement and like-mindedness were achieved. Through this process,
assessment criteria were defined and redefined to increase consistency and aid in replication of this
study. Doing so, according to Rose (2011), ensured that two coders using the same set of codes
could produce the same results from the same set of images. Ultimately, because the researchers
found a high level of agreement, with an inter-rater reliability of 87.5%, they established
consistency in their evaluation (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). A panel of faculty advisors
consisting of two agricultural communications professors and one instructor oversaw this process.

Results and Findings
Content Analysis
		 Four television spots, one educational video, five radio spots, two webisodes, four public
service radio spots, three print advertisements, two banners, two e-News documents, five blogs, one
infographic, one booth display, six recipes, four signs, one flyer, and one press release were used to
target the general public. Promotional pieces used to target [commodity] producers, included four
television spots, one educational video, five radio spots, two webisodes, three print advertisements,
three banners, three e-News documents, five blogs, one infographic, one booth display, six recipes,
three signs, one press release, website, table top signage, and five giveaways. There were two
television spots, one educational video, two radio spots, one print advertisement, one display, two
signs, and two webisodes targeting animal agriculture producers.
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		General public.
		 Twenty-seven unique themes with 771 themes occurrences emerged from the analysis
of content pieces within the general public group. All emergent themes are listed in Table 1 by
frequency order. Celebrity endorsements was the most saturated theme with 21.01% in the general
public target audience.
Table 1
Emergent Content Themes and Occurrences Identified in the General Public Promotional Pieces (n = 33)
Content Themes
N
%
Celebrity endorsements
162
21.01
Promotion of board
102
13.23
For use in food products
66
8.56
How [commodity]s are produced
63
8.17
[Commodity]s contribute to Arkansas agriculture
50
6.49
Diversity of [commodity]s
38
4.93
General benefits to Arkansas
26
3.37
Benefits to Arkansas economy
25
3.24
Value of educating about [commodity]s
23
2.98
For use in common household products
22
2.85
Economic value to consumers
20
2.59
Promotion/Use of slogan
19
2.46
[Commodity]s are grown in Arkansas
18
2.33
For use in energy products
18
2.33
For use in animal products
18
2.33
[Commodity]s are healthy for consumers
18
2.33
[Commodity]s are environmentally sustainable
18
2.33
[Commodity]s contribute to animal agriculture
16
2.08
Human benefits
10
1.30
Research is valuable to production
9
1.17
Partnerships are important
8
1.04
[Commodity]s are delicious to consumer tastes
7
0.91
Technology improved production
7
0.91
Bean2Blog is an educational event
3
0.39
For use in industrial products
2
0.26
ACPB funds post-secondary education
2
0.26
United [commodity] Board Check-off program
1
0.13
Total
771
100.00
[Commodity] producers.
Twenty-four unique themes and 348 theme occurrences emerged from the analysis of
the [commodity] producers’ group print materials (Table 2). The most identified theme for
this audience was promotion of [commodity] board with 16.38% saturation of the theme in all
promotional pieces used to target this audience.
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Table 2
Emergent Content Themes and Occurrences Identified in the [Commodity] Producers Promotional Pieces
(n = 19)
Content Themes
N
%
Promotion of [Commodity] board
57
16.38
How [commodity]s are produced
35
10.06
Diversity of [commodity]s
29
8.33
For use in food products
26
7.47
[Commodity]s are grown in Arkansas
23
6.61
Benefits to Arkansas economy
23
6.61
General benefits to Arkansas
18
5.17
Human benefits
18
5.17
For use in energy products
16
4.60
For use in animal products
16
4.60
Promotion/Use of slogan
14
4.02
[Commodity]s contribute to Arkansas agriculture
12
3.45
Technology improves production
11
3.16
Research is valuable to production
10
2.87
[Commodity]s contribute to animal agriculture
8
2.30
For use in common household products
6
1.72
Value of educating about [commodity]s
5
1.44
[Commodity]s are environmentally sustainable
5
1.44
Economic value to consumers
5
1.44
Partnerships are important
3
0.86
For use in industrial products
3
0.86
Celebrity endorsements
3
0.86
ACPB funds post-secondary education
1
0.29
United [Commodity] Board Check-off
1
0.29
Total
348
100.00
		Animal agriculture producers.
		 Twenty emergent themes with 177 theme occurrences were identified within the animal
producers’ group promotional material assessments (Table 3). The most commonly identified
theme in the promotional pieces for the animal agriculture audience, benefits Arkansas economy had
a 10.73% saturation rate across all print promotional pieces used to target this group.
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Table 3
Emergent Content Themes and Occurrences Identified in the Animal Agriculture
Promotional Pieces (n = 11)
Content Themes
N
%
Benefits Arkansas economy
19
10.73
Promotion of [commodity] board
15
8.47
For use in food products
15
8.47
Diversity of [commodity]s
14
7.91
For use in animal feed products
13
7.34
For use in energy products
13
7.34
Human benefits
12
6.78
General benefits to Arkansas
12
6.78
[Commodity]s are grown in Arkansas
12
6.78
How [commodity]s are produced
9
5.08
Promotion/Use of slogan
9
5.08
[Commodity] contribute to Arkansas agriculture
8
4.52
[Commodity]s contribute to animal agriculture
6
3.39
For use in common household products
5
2.82
Economic value to consumers
5
2.82
[Commodity]s are environmentally sustainable
4
2.26
Research is valuable to production
2
1.13
For use in industrial products
2
1.13
Technology improved production
1
0.56
United [Commodity] Board Check-off
1
0.56
Total
177
100.00
Visual Analysis
		General public.
		 Twenty-one unique themes with 232 themes occurrences emerged from the analysis of the
visual pieces targeting the general public group. All emergent themes are listed in Table 4 by order
of frequency. How [commodity]s are produced was the most saturated theme with 30.17%.
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Table 4
Emergent Visual Themes and Occurrences Identified in the General Public Promotional
Pieces (n = 23)
Visual Themes
N
%
How [commodity]s are produced
70
30.17
[Commodity]s are grown in Arkansas
30
12.93
Promotion of [commodity] board
24
10.34
[Commodity]s contribute to animal agriculture
17
7.33
For use in food products
15
6.47
For use in energy products
11
4.74
For use in industrial products
11
4.74
For use in animal products
9
3.88
[Commodity]s contribute to Arkansas agriculture
7
3.02
Celebrity endorsements
6
2.59
Research is valuable to production
6
2.59
Value of educating about [commodity]s
5
2.16
Economic value to consumers
5
2.16
For use in common household products
4
1.72
Diversity of [commodity]s
3
1.29
Bean2Blog is an educational event
3
1.29
[Commodity]s are environmentally sustainable
2
0.86
Partnerships are important
2
0.86
Benefits to Arkansas economy
1
0.43
United [Commodity] Board Check-off program
1
0.43
Total
232
100.00
		[Commodity] producers.
		 There were 19 different themes and 185 theme occurrences identified within the producers
group visual materials (Table 5). The most frequently identified theme in the promotional pieces
targeting the [commodity] producers was, how [commodity]s are produced, with 17.30% saturation
across all visual promotional pieces used to target this group.
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Table 5
Emergent Visual Themes and Occurrences Identified in the [Commodity] Producers
Promotional Pieces (n = 23)
Visual Themes
N
%
How [commodity]s are produced
32
17.30
[Commodity]s are grown in Arkansas
24
12.97
Promotion of [commodity] board
21
11.35
Promotion/Use of slogan
21
11.35
For use in food products
14
7.57
[Commodity]s contribute to animal agriculture
13
7.03
For use in industrial products
10
5.41
For use in energy products
9
4.86
For use in animal products
9
4.86
[Commodity]s contribute to Arkansas agriculture
9
4.86
Research is valuable to production
7
3.78
Diversity of [commodity]s
5
2.70
For use in common household products
3
1.62
Benefits to Arkansas economy
2
1.08
General benefits to Arkansas
2
1.08
Value of educating about [commodity]s
1
0.54
[Commodity]s are environmentally sustainable
1
0.54
Partnerships are important
1
0.54
United [Commodity] Board Check-off
1
0.54
Total
185
100.00

		 Animal agriculture producers.
		 Sixteen unique themes with 160 theme occurrences were identified in the creative pieces
targeting animal agriculture producers (Table 6). The most common emergent theme was how
[commodity]s are produced, with 21.58% saturation of the theme in all visual promotional pieces for
this audience.
Table 6
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Emergent Visual Themes and Occurrences Identified in the Animal Agriculture
Promotional Pieces (n = 9)
Visual Themes
N
%
How [commodity]s are produced
41
21.58
[Commodity]s are grown in Arkansas
19
10.00
[Commodity]s contribute to animal agriculture
17
8.95
Promotion of [commodity] board
16
8.42
For use in food products
12
6.32
For use in animal feed products
12
6.32
For use in industrial products
11
5.79
For use in energy products
8
4.21
Research is valuable to production
7
3.68
Human benefits
5
2.63
[Commodity] contribute to Arkansas agriculture
4
2.11
For use in common household products
3
1.58
[Commodity]s are environmentally sustainable
2
1.05
Benefits Arkansas economy
1
0.53
Diversity of [Commodity]s
1
0.53
United [Commodity] Board Check-off
1
0.53
Total
160
100.00
Content and Visual Message Consistency
		 To evaluate the consistency of the content message compared to the visual message,
researchers compared the implied content and visual message. In the communications pieces
targeted to the general public, 22 of the 32 analyzed promotional pieces consistently communicated
the message intended by TPCG as stated in its outlined communications plan (Table 7). Nine
of the 19 promotional pieces targeting the [commodity] producers consistently communicated
the intended message outlined by TPCG. Four of the eight promotional pieces targeting animal
agriculture consistently communicated the message outlined by TPCG.
Table 7
Content Message Consistency Based on Outlined Message as Compared to the Intended Message for the
Target Audience Groups (N = 53)
General Public [Commodity] Producers
Animal Agriculture Producers
(n = 32)
(n = 19)
(n = 8)
Message
n
%
n
%
n
%
Consistent
22
68.75
9
47.37
4
50.00
Inconclusive
9
28.13
9
47.37
4
20.00
Inconsistent
1
3.12
1
5.26
0
0.00
Total
32
100.00
19
100.00
8
100.00
Note. Inconclusive means there was no intended message for comparison.
In the general public analysis, 24 pieces utilized a visual message and 16 consistently
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communicated the message outlined by TPCG in their communications plan (Table 8). Fifteen
of the 25 visual promotional pieces targeting [commodity] producers consistently communicated
the message originally outlined. Seven of the nine promotional pieces targeting animal agriculture
producers consistently communicated the message originally outlined by TPCG.
Table 8
Visual Message Consistency Based on Outlined Message as Compared to the Intended
Message for all Target Audiences (N = 53)
General Public
[Commodity] Producers Animal Agriculture Producers
(n = 24)
(n = 25)
(n = 9)
Message
N
%
n
%
n
%
Consistent
16
66.67
15
60.00
7
77.78
Inconclusive
4
16.67
7
28.00
2
18.18
Inconsistent
4
16.67
3
12.00
0
0.00
Total
24
100.00
25
100.00
9
100.00
Note. Inconclusive means there was no separate message for comparison.

Conclusions and Recommendations

		 The findings of this study showed that many of the promotional pieces analyzed displayed
a multitude of marketing themes, and in some instances did not accurately represent the intended
message according to the original communications plan. This general conclusion can be partially
explained and by Caywood and Langrehr’s (1995) notions that advertising is susceptible to
communicating mixed signals or messages and that organizations cannot solely rely on third-party
communications groups, working as a mediators, to interpret the message as would the audience.
McQuail’s (2005) view on message oversaturation was also supported by this study. That is, when
mass communication messages are repurposed in identical forms, the result can be oversaturation
in the media and loss of uniqueness.
		 The content analysis showed that among the creative pieces targeted toward the three
audience segments, there were as many or more communicative themes present as there were
creative pieces. In the case of the promotional pieces targeting animal agriculture producers,
there were two communicative themes per promotional piece. With so many messages present,
McQuail’s (2005) oversaturation concept most certainly applied. However, unlike McQuail’s
explanation, the oversaturation problem in this campaign was not because of over-repetition of a
few key messages, but instead the problem was the use of far too many messages, which may have
contributed toward diluting the power of the campaign.
		 While the audience segments had differing demographics and, therefore, were purposefully
targeted with different messages, there appeared to be little cohesion across the campaign as a
whole. For example, the top five emergent themes in the communications pieces targeting the
general public were predominantly different than the themes identified in the [commodity] and
animal agriculture producers’ audience. Only two themes were identified in all three audiences:
(1) promotion of [commodity] board and (2) for use in food products. The [commodity] producers and
animal agriculture producers groups’ top five emergent themes were almost identical, with only the
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fourth most saturated content theme differing. [Commodity]s contribute to animal agriculture was
the fourth most saturated theme for [commodity] producers and promotion/use of slogan was fourth
most saturated for the animal agriculture producers.
		 These findings logically lead to the recommendation to reduce the number of thematic
messages in each promotional piece and the overall number of different themes in order to
provide more focused, cohesive messaging based more closely on the campaign goals. According
to Telg and Irani (2012), an effective and successful message is created based upon the goal of
the promotional piece. In future promotional campaigns, more time should be spent developing
simplified, audience-specific messages that represent only the most important campaign messages
(Weinreich, 2011) rather than the broad plethora of messages observed in the 2012 campaign.
		 In this campaign, a local celebrity endorser was utilized to establish credibility (Weinreich,
2011) with the general public target audience. However, the celebrity’s efforts may not have been
effectively managed. Thus, the celebrity appears to have promoted his own image more than the
ACPB or [commodity]. This conclusion is supported by the fact that the celebrity endorsement
theme emerged 59% more than the second most saturated theme in pieces targeting the general
public audience. It is also recommended that commodity groups develop a strategic plan to ensure
greater saturation of messages about the organization and its beliefs in conjunction with celebrity
endorsements.
		 Visual analysis is another tool for “understanding perceptions, media influence, and
agricultural portrayal” (Tolbert & Rutherford, 2009, p. 18). Overall, the number of emergent
themes and theme occurrences was lower in the visual analysis, most likely due to the difficulty
of visually representing certain themes or messages. Still, the same issue of oversaturation via
multiple message themes was present in the campaign’s video pieces and images. Similar to the
non-visual content, the visuals and videos included an average of one unique thematic message
per creative promotional piece analyzed. However, the visual pieces did show more consistency
across audience segments, with the top five emergent themes being similar across the visual pieces
targeting the three audiences. Four emergent themes were identified in the three audiences: (1)
promotion of [commodity] board, (2) grown in Arkansas, (3) how [commodity]s are produced, and (4) for
use in food products. [Commodity]’s contribute to animal agriculture was a top-five emergent theme
in the general public and animal agriculture producers audience and promotion/use of slogan
was an emergent theme identified by the [commodity] producers audience. Another interesting
observation was that only one reference was made to the national [commodity] checkoff in visual
images targeted to each audience.
		 The campaign was able to integrate some level of consistency, judged by messages
outlined in its original plan. However, several promotional pieces across all audiences lacked
an outlined message in the original plan for comparison. This observation serves as a reminder
to all communicators that not only should there be a clearly outlined communications plan
(Snyder, 2003; Telg & Irani, 2012), but the plan needs to be followed. Without clearly outlined
communications objectives, key messages, campaign efforts have no logical basis for evaluation.
		 Among the textual content of all the promotional pieces evaluated, 59.32% of the
messages were consistent with the intended messages outlined in the plan, and only 3.39% of the
messages were inconsistent. However, 37.29% of the messages were deemed as invalid and not
eligible for evaluation in terms of consistency because though they were clearly key messages in
the promotional pieces, they were not outlined in the original plan. Among the visual images,
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65.52% of the messages were consistent with the intended messages in the plan and only 12.07%
were inconsistent. However, 22.41% of the messages were deemed as invalid and not eligible for
comparison because there was no corresponding message or communications objective in the
original plan. Finally, when the textual and visual messages were compared, only 48.39% of the
messages were consistently complementary, which meant that 51.61% of those messages did not
complement each other. In several promotional pieces, for example, one meaning was derived from
the textual analysis, while a different message was derived from analysis of the visual message. For
example, in a print advertisement, the textual message of the print advertisement was more focused
on biodiesel and the economy, while the visual message was more focused on animal agriculture.
Inconsistency between the two categories could be a result of the difficulty to support various
messages through visual (e.g., benefits Arkansas’ economy, economic value to consumers, and value
of educating about [commodity]s). These conclusions strengthen the recommendations that (1)
future campaign plans should focus on consistent, integrated messaging across media—both textual and
visual and (2) that all media efforts should be concretely linked to one or more of the communication
objectives.
		 To determine the effectiveness or success of a campaign, every aspect of a campaign
should have a form of evaluation (Weinreich, 2011). Significant time should be spent developing
simplified, audience specific messages that represent the most important theme (Weinreich,
2011). If an audience’s demographics and psychographics can be determined, proper development
of persuasive targeted messages can be achieved (Telg & Irani, 2012). The purposes and goals
of promotional pieces should be the first considerations in the development process, and key
campaign messages should (a) be developed from two or three key points that support message
theme, (b) be presented in order of importance, with the most important information listed first,
and (c) utilize visual devices such as logos, color, and others to gain and retain audience attention
(Telg & Irani, 2012).
		 For some public communications efforts, an expert in the field is often used as a
“gatekeeper” (Shoemaker, 1991; Telg & Irani, 2012; Weinreich, 2011) for technical information
being communicated to the public. A gatekeeper should possess extensive knowledge of the subject
matter or audience to ensure appropriateness of materials. This individual would be responsible
for reviewing or testing any materials intended to target an audience to identify any errors before
promotional materials are distributed to audience members (Weinreich, 2011). Shoemaker (1991)
suggested utilizing more than one gatekeeper to avoid individualization of decision-making.
The [commodity] board would benefit from a gatekeeper—someone with an understanding of
[commodity] production and marketing as well as marketing communications—to review and
approve all creative pieces disseminated by the TPCG.
		 Little research on visual analysis and more specifically visual analysis in marketing exists.
This study was a first step in highlighting the importance of both image-based and marketing
assessment research in agricultural communications. Evaluation through textual and visual analysis
should continue to progress in the agricultural marketing sector (Tolbert & Rutherford, 2009).
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